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ABSTRACT

A   SURVEY   0F   THE   AMPHIBIANS   AND  REPTILES

OF   WATAUGA   COUNTY,    NORTH   CAROLINA

Joseph  Kelly  Willialns,   8.  A.,   M.   S.,   Appalachian  Sta.te  University

Thesis  Chairman:     R.   Wayne  Van  Devender

A  sul'vey  of  the  reptiles  and  amphibians  of  Watauga  County  was

conducted  with  the  following  objectives:     to  determine  which  species

are  present,  to  deter.mine  distribution  patt,el.ns,  to  suggest  reasons

for  these  pa.ttems,  I,o  collate  literatul.e  records,  and  to  provide  a

basis  for  further  studies  of  loca.1  species.    Collecting  and  obser-

vation  was  conducted  from  1977  until  1982.     Additional  records

included  data  for  some  6,000  specimens  fl.om  va.rious  museums  and  con-

tributors.    A  total  of  29  amphibians   (out  of  31  probable  and  42

possible)   and  18  reptiles   (out  of  26  probable  and  37  possible)  were

found  in  Watauga  Corinty,   including  4  amphibians  and  9  reptiles  not

pl.eviously  recorded.     Only  the  bog  turtle   (Clemmys  muhlenbergi)  was

previously  recorded  but  not  found  in  the  pl.esent  study.     The  mud

salamander   (P seudotriton  montanus )  represented  the  only  signif icant

range  extension  found  in  the  present  study.     Records  from  Watauga

County  included  the  hellbendel.  (Cryptobranchus  alleganiensis) ,   and

Wellel`'s  salamander   (P|ethodon  wellel.i)
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which  have  special  concern
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status  in  North  Carolina,   a,nd  the  bog  turtle   (_g|emmys  muhlenbergi) ,

which  is  threatened  in  North  Carolina.

The  interpla.y  of  total  distl.ibutions  of  each  species  was

suggested  as  a  reason  f or  the  number  of  species  f ound  in  Watauga

County.     Nor.therm,   southern,   widesprea.d,   montane  and  I.elic  popu-

1a,Lions  were  evident.

Three  incidental  species  were  noted,   and  pursuit  of  species  not

yet  I.ecorded  in  the   county  wa.s   encoul.aged  by   colnmentary   on   expected

records  a.nd  collecting  biases.    Additional  collecting,  field  notes,

a.nd  contributions  of  loca.1  residents  were  pl.oposed  as  sources  of

supplemental  data.     Popula.tion  dyna.mics ,   mama,gement  opportunities,

and  taxonomy  were  suggested  as  topics  for  futul.e  studies.
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INTRODUCTION

Watauga.  County  lies  in  the  Blue  Ridge  Mountains  of  extreme

northwestern  North  Carolina.    It  is  potentially  inter.esting  to

her.petology  for  several  reasons.    Politica.lly,   its  proximity  to

Tennessee  and  Virginia  involves  environmenta,1  concerns  of  North

Carolina  with  those  of  neighboring  st,a.tes.    Geogra.phica.lly,   its

location  produces  an  inter.play  of  northel.n  a.nd  southel.n  physio-

graphy.    Val.led  combinations  of  elevation,   drainage,  vegetation,

climaLte  and  land  use  produce  a  multitude  of  habitats  in  Watauga

County.     Grandfather  Mountain  and  the  New  River  watershed  are

''cluster  al.eas"  for  endangered  species   (Tuelings  and  Cooper,

1977)  which  means  Watauga  County  is  an  area  where  endangered  and

threatened  species  appear  to  be  abundant  and  in  need  of  study.

This  need  is  especially  evident,  for  herpetofauna.     Bruce   (1977a)

noted  that  ''since  amphibia.ns  and  reptiles  are  generally  secretive

anima.Is,  basic  information  on  the  distribution  and  ecology  of  many

is  lacking."    Additionally,   most  endanger.ed  and  thl.eatened  North

Carolina.  herpetofauna  ''are  relatively  poorly  known.     Thus,   a  con-

tinuing  effol.t  in  basic  research  is  called  for..."   (Bruce,1977a).

A  survey  of  the  a.mphibians  and  reptiles  of  Watauga  County  was

proposed  since  no  such  work  was  available.     The  objectives  wel.e:

to  collate  liter.ature  recol.ds,  to  determine  which  species  occur  in

Watauga  County,   to  determine  distribution  patter.ns  of  these  species
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to  suggest  reasons  for  these  pa.tterns,   and  to  pl.ovide  a  basis  for

further  studies  of  local  species.

REVIEW   0F   LITERATURE

No  list  of  a.mphibians  and  rept,iles  has  been  published  f or

Watauga  County,   but  many  related  pa.per.s  have  been  scattered  through

the  general  literature.    In  favor  of  brevity,  review  of  the  liter-

ature  was  limit,ed  i,o  most  pertinent  works.    Primary  purposes  in

this  review  were:     to  compile  a  working  list  of  species,   to  compile

county  records  from  the  literature,  to  compile  references  for  adja-

cent  areas,  to  find  previous  local  studies,  to  identify  possible

taxonomic  and  ecologica,l  problems,   and  to  review  what  was  known  in

genera.1  about  Wa.tauga  County  and  vicinity.

Pertinent  literature  was  ol`ganized  hiel.a.rchica.lly  ba.sed  on

geography  since  local  studies  logically  provided  da.ta  for  sul.veys

of  lal.ger  areas.    Lists  for.  the  vicinity  of  Watauga  County  were

most  important,  followed  in  order  by  lists  for  the  Southern  Appa-

lachians,  North  Ca.rolina,   eastern  United  Sta.tes  a,nd  Nor.th  America.

Few  herpetofaunal  lists  were  available  for  the  a.rea  around

Watauga  County.     Breder  and  Bredel.   (1923)   reported  seventeen

species  of  amphibians  a.nd  twelve  rept,iles  in  a  small  area  in  Ashe

County,   North  Carolina  that  was  only  eight  miles   (13  kin)   from

Watauga  County.     Sala.mander  species   collected  fl.om  nea.rby  Grand-

father  Mountain  in  Aver.y  County,  North  Carolina.  included  nine  by

Dunn   (1917),   four  by  Hail`ston   (1949),   and  eight  by  Cordon,   et  al.i
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(1962).     Hairston   (1949)   also  repol.ted  two  salamander  species

fl.om  Mol.timer  in  Caldwell  County.

Few  lists  were  available  for  other  Southern  Appalachian  areas.

The  Great  Smoky  Mountains  National  Park  of  southwestern  Nor.th  Ca.ro-

1ina  and  adja.cent  Tennessee  was  surveyed  and  analyzed  zoogeograph-

ica.1ly  by  King   (1939),   who  listed  seventy-one  species   of  amphibia.ns

and  reptiles.     Huheey  and  Stupka  (1967)   listed  seventy-two  species

for  the  same  area.     Dunn   (1917)  found  thirty-three  species  in  Tran-

sylva.nia  County,  North  Carolina.

Numel.ous  a.uthors  discussed  Southern    Appalachian  salama.nders.

Hairston   (1949)   studied  twelve  plethodontid  species  of  the  Black

Mounta,ins  and  rela.ted  areas.     Organ   (1961 )   repol.ted  ecological

studies  of  f ive  species  of  Desmognathus  a.t  Whitetop  Mountain  and

Mount  Roger.s   in  Virginia..     Highton   (1962)   used  specimens  of   sala-

manders  fl.om  this  al.ea  when  he  revised  the  genus Plethodon .

North  Car.olina's  first  state  herpetology  was  Brimley's  !E±

AmDhibia.ns  ±±§  Reptiles  g£  Ee=±± Carolina.   (1944).     Depoe,   et  al.

(1961)   summarized  and  updated  the  state's  herpetology.     Martof,

et  al.   (1980)  gave  the  most  recent  herpetofauna.I  accounts  for  the

state.     These  three  works  provided  progressively  better  views  of

the  distribution  of  herpetofauna.  in  the  state  and  in  Watauga  County.

Larger  scale  refer.ences  included  works  on  North  American

turtles   (Ernst  and  Barbout,1972),   eastern  North  America   (Coma.nt,

1975)   and  Nort,h  America.   (Behler  and  King,1979;   Society  for  the

Study  of  Amphibians  and  Reptiles   [SSAR]   ,1971   et  seq.).     The

CataloE!ue  9£ American Amphibians  ±±!  Repti.1es   (SSAR,1971   et   seq.)
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provided  thor.ough  accounts  summarizing  what  was  ]mown  about  many

species  found  in  Watauga  County.

Although  a  summary  of  all  references  to  local  species  was

beyond  the  scope  of  this  review,   some  significant  work  was  avail-

able  on  the  herpetofauna  of  the  area,  and  some  literature  records

warranted  mention.     BI.imley   (1944)   noted  some  species  for  Watauga

County,   but  gave  only  one  locality:     Furycea  longicauda  ''at  Foscoe

in  Watauga  County  at  3,100  feet  elevat,ion .... "    Numerous  records

concerning  GI'andfather  Mountain  in  a.djacent  Avery  County  added

information  on  several  species  for  Watauga  County.     These  included

studies  of  four  salamander  species   (Hairston,1949),   Gyrinochilus

and  Pseudotl.iton   (Ma.rtof  and  Rose,1962),Plethodon

Desmogna.thus   species   (Hensel  and  Brodie,1976),

.I.ordani  and

Plethodon  wellel.i

and  i.   yonahlossee   (Worthaun,   et  al.,1977),   a  specimen  of  Clemmys

muhlenbergi   (Dunn,1917),   and  the  type  descl.iptions  of  Leurognathus

marmol.abus. (Moore,1899),   i.   welleri   (Walker,1931),   and  i.   ][£p±E-

1ossee (Dunn,1917).

Some  biological  aspects  of  Watauga  County  wet.e  subjects  of

graduate  theses  in  the  Depal.tment  of  Biology  at  Appalachian  State

University   (ASU).     These  included  pollution  of  the  New  River

(Carrol,1964),   hepatic  flol.a   (Hicks,1964),   common  mosses   (Bagnell,

1969),   Boone  For.k  sphagnum  bog  phytoecology   (Moore,1972),   mono-

genetic  trematodes  of  trout  (Alart,1974),  first  year  vascular  flol.a

in  the  Tater  Hill  1a.ke  basin  (Flisser,1979),  and  benthic  algal

communities   of  Boone  Fork  Creek   (Bullman,1981).     Two  recent  theses

involved  salamanders  of  Watauga  County:     miTnetic  salamander



palatability  (Berry,

(Hal.ris,1981).

1980),   and  Plethodon yonahlossee  populations

Numerous  sources  provided  backgl.ound  data  for  Watauga  County.

Arthur  (1915)  discussed  the  history  of  the  county  line.     Clay

et  al.   (1975)   compiled  much  information  in  a  North  Carolina  atlas.

Fenneman   (1938)   described  the  Blue  Ridge  physiographic  province.

National  Oceanic  and  Atmospheric  Administration   (NOAA,1982)

provided  climatological  data  and  the  New  River  Va.lley  Resource

Conservation  and  Development  Project  Council   (1974)   described  eco-

nomic  I.esoul.ces   of  Wa,tauga  County.     North  Carolina  Department  of

Transportation   (NCDOT)  pl.ovided  maps  of  state-maintained  roads,

and  the  United  States  Geological  Survey  published  topographic  quad-

I.angle  rna.ps  of  the  area.    United  States  Department  of  Agriculture

(USDA,1958)   surveyed  soils  and  related  infol.nation  for  the  county.

Herpetological  references  disagl.eed  on  numerous  subjects.     Two

types  of  problems  became  apparent  while  compiling  a  working  list  of

herpetofauna  of  Watauga  County:     unsta.ble  taxonomy  and  variation  in

range  descriptions.    Herpetologists  have  long  sought  taxonomic  sta-

bility  and  standardization,  but  the  results  have  sometimes  changed

with  fur.ther  resea,rch.    Martof,   et  al.   (1980),   for.  example,   listed

three-lined  and  longtail  salamandel's  as  distinct  species  whel.eas

Collins,   et  al.   (1982)   listed  them  a.s  subspecies; and  Plethodon

1ongicrus  was  a,ccepted  by  Behler  and  King   (1979),   but  omitted  by

Collins,   et  al.   (1982).     Collins,   et  al.   (1982),  which  generally

followed  the  most  recently  published  research,   was  used  as  the

taxonomic  standard  for  the  present  study   (excluding  Fur.vcea  g!±±±g-

lineata  and  E.1ongicauda).

7

Range  description  format  differences  rna,de  compilation  difficult.

Mal'tof,   et  al.   (1980)   provided  maps  while  Depoe,   et  al.   (1961)   gave

bl.ief  wol.d  descl.iptions.     Boundary  lines  on  range  maps  were  occasion-

ally  dra.wn  by  conjecture  a.nd  included  an  error.  factor.     Conant   (1975)

mentioned  the  impossibility  of  vel.ifying  all  available  loca,lity  data,

even  though  his  work  was   considered  rema.I.ka.bly  accurate.

Despite  the  problems  encountered,   the  literature  ana.Iysis

provided  tenta.Live  lists  of  species  to  be  expected  in  the  county

(Appendix  A).     A  summary  of  these  lists  provided  a   composition  pro-

file  for  comparison  with  other  areas   (Table  1 ).
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A  list  of  species  that  might  occur  in  Watauga  County

(Appendix  A)  was  compiled  from  general  refer.ences   (Martof,   et  al.,

1980;   Conant,1975).     The  list  helped  in  planning  field  work  and

sear.ching  for  unrecorded  species.    Final  listing  for  Watauga

County  was  based  on  species  recorded  within  Wata.uga  County  during

and  pl.ior  to  the  present  study.

Various  schemes  of  selecting  sites  were  investigated,  but

most  schemes  were  impractical.     The  methods  used  involved  noting

pl.omising  areas,  following  up  tips  from  local  residents,   and

seeking  out  extremes  of  elevation  and  unusual  habitats  such  as

bogs,  rock  outcrips,  and  balds.    Collecting  sites  were  distrib-

uted  throughout  most  of  the  county   (Fig.1).

Several  collecting  techniques   (Conant,   1975;   Stebbins,   1966)

wel.e  tl.led;  but  dip  netting,   collecting  from  roads,  tracking

down  calling  frogs,   collecting  at  night  with  headlamps  and  tul.ming

ground  cover  provided  the  most  information.    Collecting  live  and

dead  animals  fl.om  I.oads  was  the  easiest  method  of  sampling  large

al.eas  in  a  short  time  and  most,  county  roads  were  sear.ched  at

various  times.    Logs,  bark,  boards,   loose  stones  and  trash  wel.e

turned  in  search  of  unl.ecorded  species.    Whenever.  possible,   covet.

items  wet.e  replaced  to  reduce  habitat  disturbance.    An  attempt  was

made  to  collect  voucher  specimens  at  each  site,   especially  if

9



Figul.e   1.     Map   of  Watauga  County,   NC   a.nd

collect,ing  sit,es  visited.

Figure  1 .
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specimens  appea.I.ed  a.typical  or  were  out  of  the  expected  habitat.

Collecting  on  the  Blue  Ridge  Parkway  National  Pat.k  was  restricted

to  capture-release  techniques.

Notation  and  preservation  techniques  of  Duellman   (1962)  and

Pisani   (1973)  were  followed  for  voucher  specimens.     Some  specimens

were  kept  live  for  identification,  photography  or  observation.

Specimens  and  copies  of  all  notes  were  deposited  in  the  ASU  collec-

tion,

The  Catalogue  of  American  Amphibians  and  Reptiles   (SSAR,1971

et  seq.),   Behler  and  King   (1979)   a.nd  Conant   (1975)   were  used  for

initial  identification  of  specimens.    Difficult  specimens  wet.e

checked  using  the  ASU  collection  and  the  aid  of  R.  W.  Van  Devender.

Collecting  was  done  intermittently  from  March  1977  thl.ough

October  1982.    No  estimate  was  made  of  time  spent  in  the  field  due

to  the  val.iable  intensity  of  collecting.    There  were  no  criteria

for  estimating  time  a.ctually  spent  collecting  when  productive

periods  could  I.ange  fl.om  night-long  collecting  on  roads  to  happen-

ing  upon  a  specimen  in  one's  backyal.d.     Most  unsuccessful  excul.-

sions  were  not  recorded.     Collecting  was  done  during  all  months

but  no  effort  was  made  to  collect  throughout  one  continuous  year.

In  August  1977  North  Carolina  State  Museum  of  Natural  History

(NCSM)   cl.ossfiles  were   sea,rched  for  Watauga  County  records.     NCSM

crossfiles  contained  North  Carolina  records  fl.om  49  collections,

including  most  major  museums.     A  return  visit  in  Atigust  1982

revealed  no  a.dditional  I.ecol.ds,   except  those.  from  ASU.     In  January

1983  NCSM  crossfiles  wel.e   checked  for  North  Car.olina  recol.ds

closest  to  Wa.tauga  County  of  species  expected  but  not  f ound  in  the
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present  study   (pers.   comm.   Alvin  L.   Braswell,   January  1983).

Since  NCSM  had  compiled  a  reasonably  exhaustive  list  of  existing

recol.ds  no  search  of  other  museum  collections  was  made.

Records  for.   some  6,000  preserved  specimens  from  Wa.tauga

County  were  used  in  the  pl.esent  study.     These  included  152

specimens  of  the  author  (JW),   over  5,000  in  the  Appalachian  State

University  collection   (ASU),   270  in  the  R.  W.  Van  Devender  per-

sonal  collection   (RW),159  in  the  North  Carolina.  St,ate  Museum

of  Natural  History   (NCSM),   and  215  in  other  collections  at  the

American  Museum  of  Natural  History   (AMNH),   Academy   of  Natural

Sciences  of  Philadelphia   (ANSP),  Austin  Peay  State  University

(APSU).   Charleston  Museum   (ChM),   Carnegie   Museum   (CM),   Cornell

Univel.sity   (CU),   Duke  University   (DU).   Univel.sity  of  Michigan

Museum  of  Zoology   (UMMZ),   and  priva.te  collections  of  E.   E.   Brown

(EB)   and  P.  J.   Crutch field   (PC).     Records  wet.e  listed  and  distl.i-

butions  plotted  on  Watauga  County  base  maps.     Sight  records

(those  which  lacked  number.ed  specimens)   of  R.     W.   Van  Devender  and

the  author  were  plotted.

For  ea.ch  species  f ound  in  Watauga  County  an  account  was

prepared  to  include  scientific  name,   species  author,  official

common  name,   observed  altitude  raLnge   (to  the  nearest  100  feet),

relative  abundance,  a.nd  comments  on  identification,  distribution

patterns,  habitat  preferences  and.activity  patterns.    Notable

localities  wel.e  given  as  ail'line  distances  from  the  county  seat

at  Boone   (intersection  of  US  highway  321   and  Secondary  Road  1102)

to  the  nearest  0.5  mile   (followed  by  conversion  to  kin).     Numbers

for  releva.nt  museum  specimens  were  given  in  par.entheses.
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Relative  a.bundance  of  ea.ch  species  was  based  on   specimen

records  and  specimens  seen  in  the  field.     Categol.ies  used  were

abundant,   common,   fairly  common,   uncommon,   rare,   very  I.are,   and

missing.     Abundant  species  were  pl.esent  in  lal.ge  numbers  thl.ough-

out  the  county.     Common  species  wet.e  present  in  model.ate  numbers

throughout  the  county.     Fairly  common  species  were  present  in

moderate  numbers  at  scattered  sites  in  the  county.     Uncommon

species  were  ]mown  froln  four  to  ten  sites.     Rare  meant  species

were  found  at  two  to  thl.ee  sites.     Very  rare  species  wel.e  known

from  only  one  site.     A  missing  species  was  known  from  an  old

record  but  was  not  recollected  in  i,he  present  study.    Astel.isks

(%)  were  used  to  indicate  species  not  recorded  befol.e  the  present

study .

Zoogeographic  and.ecological  correlates  of  the  observed

distl.ibutions  were  sought  in  an  eff orb  to  learn  how  the  her.peto-

logical  community  was  formed.     Species  expected  but  not  found  in

Watauga  County  were  examined  in  light  of  recol.ds  near  the  courity,

habitat  preferences  and  availability,  and  collecting  biases.    Three

incidental  species   (nonviable  species  introduced  in  Watauga  County)

wel.e  noted.

Although  collecting  sites   (Fig.1 )  wel.e  scatter.ed,   most  records

were  concentl.abed  al.ound  Boone  and  on  paved  roads.     Some  large  areas

were  poorly  sampled.     Records  of  vat.ious  museums  and  contributors

filled  in  some  of  these  gaps.    The  spat.sity  of  Chrysemvs  pig±,

_ghelydra  serpentina,' Cryptobranchus  allega.niensis,   and  snake  a.nd

lizard  I`ecords  suggested  that  lakes,   large  strea.ms,   off-roa.d  areas

and  low  eleva.tions  were  under-sear.ched.

RESULTS

A  sul.vey  of  the  animals  of  a.n  area  should  logically  present

two  kinds  of  data.    The  first  kind  would  include  important  physi-

cal,  biological  and  politica.i  aspects  of  the  area  studied.    The

second  type  of  data  would  consist  of  the  lists  of  species  encoun-

tered  and  associated  observations  about  them.     The  f ollowing  three

sections  present  a  description  of  the  study  al.ea,   species  accounts,

and  maps  of  recorded  localitie.s  for  each  species.

Descript,ion  of  Area

Phvsiogra.Dhv  a.nd  Relief .     -    While    a  auga  County,   North  Carolina

was  established  in  1849,   its  boundal.ies  have  been  stable  only  since

1911    (Arthur,1915).     It  is  bordered  by  Ashe,   Wilkes,   Ca.1dwell,

and  Avery  counties  in  North  Carolina  and  by  Johnson  County  in

Tennessee   (Fig.   2).     Watauga  County  includes  nearly  203,000  acres

(82,000  ha.)   (United  States  Bul.eau  of  the  Census,1982a)  between

north  latitudes  36°5'   and  36°25'   and  west  longitudes  81°55'   and

81°25'.     The  county  lies  within  the  Blue  Ridge  physiographic

province   (Fenneman,1938).

The  shaLpe  of  the  county  is  a  very  irregula,r  pentagon.     The

county  line  runs  a.long  numerous  peaks,   ridges  and  streams.     Land

features  of  the  county  are  generally  those  of  a,  high,  dissected

and  rolling  plateau  (Fig.  3A).     The  county  is  cut  by  a  network  of

15



Figure  2.     Map  of  Watauga.  County,   NC  and  surrounding  areas.
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Figure  3.     Topography  of  Watauga  County,  NC.     Part  A  shows

1000-foot   (305-in)   contours  and  highest  peaks.

Part  a  shows  limits  of  watersheds.

Figure  3A.

Figure   38.
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streams  t,hat  have  produced  undulating  to  very  steep  relief .

Twelve  percent  of  t,he  county  has  a  60%  or  greater  slope,   54%  has  a

30   to  60%   slope.   20%   has  a   15  to  307D   slope,   and  only   13¢  has  a

0  to   58   slope   (USDA.1958).     Lowest,  elevations   occur  where   streams

leave  the  county,   and  the  lowest  is  1320  feet   (402  in)   on  Elk

Creek.     Seven  peaks  exceed  5000  feet   (1542  in)   in  elevation.

Calloway  Peak  of  Grandfather  Mountain  attains `the  highest  eleva-

tion,   5,924  feet   (1800  in),   and  is  only  720  feet   (220  in)   shot.ter

than  the  highest  peak  in  eastern  North  America.

Biotic  Factors.    -    Southern  Appalachian  flora  and  fauna  are  very

rich.  especially  among  certain  groups  such  as  salamanders   (Cooper,

1977).     Stl.eans  found  here  are  considered  the  center  of  ol.igin  and

an  area  of  high  diver.sity  of  the  lungless  salamanders  of  the

Family  Plethodontidae   (Wake.1966).     The  varied  topography,  water

and  climate  of  Watauga  County  provide  numerous  niches  for  sala-

manders  and  other  species.

rmile  forests  originally  covered  Watauga  County  except  f or

rock  outcrops  and  balds,  little  or  no  virgin  forest  survives.

USDA   (1958;  which  cites  Cruikshank,1941)  describes  forests  of

Watauga  County:

The  upland  hal.dwoods  type  occupies  pl.obably  75  percent
of  the  fol`ested  area.    It  includes  the  forests  growing  on
the  drier.  north  and  east  slopes ....     Chestnut  was  by  far
the  dominant  species,  but  as  a  result  of  chestnut  blight
practically  all  the  tl.ees  have  died  in  the  last  two  decades,
though  many  remain  standing.     Other  impol.tant  species  are
chestnut,  black,  red.  white,  and  Northern  red  oaks  and
hickol.ies,   in  decreasing  order  of  abundance.    Associated
species  are  scat.let  oak,  yellow-poplar.,  red  maple,  black
locust,,   dogwood,   and  sour.wood.
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The  cove  hardwoods   type   occupies  about   15  per.cent  of
the  forested  area.     It  includes  the  forests  on  bottoms,
terl.aces,   colluvial  accumulations.   and  narrow  coves,   and
the  northern  hal.dwoods  on  the  moist  slopes ....     Dominant
species  al.e  chestnut   (dead  but  standing)  and  yellow-poplar..
Basswood,   white  and  Northern  red  oaks,   black  birch,   red  and
sugar  maples,  white  ash,  hemlock,   and  black  locust  are
important  species.     Associated  species  are  cucumbertree,
buckeye,   chestnut,   black  and  red  oaks,   dogwood,   and  sycamol.e.

The  white  pine-hardwoods  type  occurs  mainly  southeast
of  the  Blue  Ridge  and  on  the  Blue  Ridge  plateau  in  the
extreme  eastern  part  of  the  county.     It  resembles  the  upland
hardwoods  type  in  all  respects  except  it  includes  considerable
white  pine.     Some  areas  have  an  almost  pure  stand  of  white
pine.    These  areas  usually  represent  land  that  has  either
been  clean-cut  or  cleared  and  cultivated,  and  then  reforested
natul.ally  or  by  nan.     Vil.ginia  pines  grow  to  some  extent  on
the  drier  sites  at  lower  altitudes.

The  f ir-spruce  type  of  forest  occurs  on  only  a  f ew
acres  at  ol.  near  the  top  of  Grandfather  and  Bald  Mountains.
It  consists  of  Fraser  fir  and  I.ed  spruce.

Forests  al.e  more  common  on  steeper,   stonier  land.     About

23,700  act.es   (9600  ha)   ol.12¢  of  the  county  with  60%  or  steeper

slope  and  58,000  acres   (23,800  ha)   or  29¢  of  the  county  with  30

to  60¢  slope  is  forested   (USDA,1958).

Endangered  species  are  a  concern  in  Watauga  County.     Tuelings

and  Coopel.   (1977)  defined  ''cluster  al.eas"  for  Nor.th  Carolina  to

focus  attention  on  areas  where  endangered  and  threatened  species

appeared  concentrated.    Two  of  thirty-nine  cluster  areas  occur

partly  in  Watauga  County:     Grandfather  Mountain  and  the  New  River

watershed.     Bruce  and  committee   (1977)   used  the  following  cate-

gories  for  Nor.th  Carolina  herpetofauna.     Endanger.ed  species  are

close  to  extinction  within  North  Carolina,  although  possibly

abundant  elsewhel.e,   or  are  nationally  endangered.     Threatened

species  are  likely  to  change  to  endangered  ol.  are  experiencing

rapid,  unnatural  decrease  in  numbers.    Species  of  special  concern
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are  ral.e  or  vulnerable.     Species  with  undetermined  status  lack

sufficient  data  for  assessment.     Eleven  of  29  species  listed  by

Bruce  and  committee   (1977)   may   occur  in  Watauga  County   (Table  2).

Natul.al  3E§ Fedel.al Areas.     -    Four  relatively  natul'al  or

''wilderness"  areas  of  under  1.000  acl`es   (400  ha)   occur  on  Elk

Knob  and  Rich,   Flat,  Top  and  Grandfather  mountains.     The  Dugger

Mountain  natural  area  includes  10,000  to  12,000  acres   (4,000  to

5.000  ha)   in  the-southeastern  section  of  the  county   (USDA,1974).

Fedel.ally  managed  lands  in  the  county  include  parts  of  Pisgah

National .Forest  and  the  Blue  Ridge  Parkway  National  Park.    Pisgah

National  Forest  extends  into  the  westel.n  fifth  of  Watauga  County

but  only  393  acres  (159  ha)   in  this  area  are  now  federaLlly  ouned

(peps.  comm.  John  P.  Keunedy.   District  Ranger,  Grandfather  Distl.ict,

USDA  For.est  Service.   30  March  1979).     Approximately   26  miles

(42  kin)   of  the  Blue  Ridge  Parkway  road  and  9600  acres   (3900  ha)   of

National  Park  lie  in  the  county   (pers.   comm.  0le  Olson,  Park  RaLnger,

Blue  Ridge  Parkway  National  Park,18  November  1982).     Federal  lands

consist  mostly  of  high-altitude.  scenic  and  forested  land,  including

potential  habitat  of  P9±nogna±±±±±  ±±±g±±±,  Hfmidq£±][±±!±±

Plethodon welleri,  and  Llemmys

g_eo±_Off.   Hydroi08y , Climat,e

ScutatuTn

and  Soils.     -     The  Southel.n  Appalachian

Mountains  date  from  Pre-Cambrian  and  early  Paleozoic  eras  and  al.e

some  of  the  world's   oldest  formations   (USDA,1958).     Rocks   of  the

area  al.e  basically  metamorphosed  sedimentary  rocks,   including

various  kinds  of  gneiss  and  schist  with  small  amounts  of  igneous

rock.     Rock  outcrops  constitute  0.1S  of  the  county,   with  t,he  rest

TABLE  2.     Endangered  or  threatened  species  that  possibly  occur

in  WataLuga  County,   NC   (Bruce   and   committee,1977).

Species

Axphibia

Caudata

Anbystoma  talooideum,   mole  salamander

CrvDtobranchus  alleganiensis ,  hellbender

E\lrycea  longicauda,  longtail  salamander.

Hemidactylium  scutatum,  four-toed  salamander

Nectul.us  maculosus,   mudpuppy

Plethodon  wehrlei,  Wehrle's  salamnder

Plethodon  welleri,  Weller's  salamander

Anura

Pseudacris  brachyohona,   mountain  chorus  frog

Reptilia

Testudines

Clemmys  muhlenbel.gi,  bog  turtle

Trionyx  soiniferus,  spiny  softshell  turtle

Squamata,  Lacertilia

Eumeces  anthracinus coal  skink

Status

special  concern

special  concern

special  concel.n

undetermined

undetel.mined

undetermined

special  concern

undetermined

threatened

undetermined

special  .concern
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of   the   count,y   covered  with  various   types   of   soil   (USDA,1958).      The

effects  of  mining  for  building  matel`ial  are  relatively  insignif icant

(New  River  Valley  Resource  Conservation  and  Development  Project

Council,1974).     The  lack  of  calcareous  rock  limits  caves  to  the

fissure  type.     There  is  no  evidence  of  herpetological  fossils  in  the

county .

Watauga  County  has   11   man-made  `lakes   5   t,o   40  acres   (2   to   16  ha)

in   size  plus  numerous  fat.in  ponds  and  temporal.y   pools.     Impoundments

are  subject  to  fluctuation  during  dl.oughts  and  dam  failures.     The

Blue  Ridge  Par.kway  I.oughly  follows  the  crest  of  the  Blue  Ridge  and

marks  the  Eastern  Continental  Divide  in  Watauga  County.     South  and

east  of  the  Parkway  land  generally  slopes  sharply  downward  to  the

foothills   in  nearby  counties   (USDA,1958).     Headwaters   of  the  New,

1.Jatauga.   Yadkin  and  Catawba  rivers  are  found  in  Watauga  County

(Figure  3b).     Streams   south  and  east  of  the  divide  join  the  Catawba

and  Yadkin  rivers  and  flow  to  the  Atlantic.     The  Watauga  River

flows  west  into  the  Tennessee  River  and  thence  to  the  Mississippi

River  and  Gulf  of  Mexico.     The  New  River  flows  north  to  the  Ohio

River  and  thence  to  the  Mississippi  River  and  Gulf  of  Mexico.

Wat,auga  County  has  a  montane  climate  that.  is  generally

temper.at,e  and  humid   (Fig.   4).     Winters  al.e  broken  by  warm  spells.

The  average  annual   minimum  and   maximum  temper.atures  are   OOF   (-18°C)

and  90°F   (32°C),   respectively.     Mean  fl.ost  free  period  is  May  6  to

October  6   (154  days),   but  killing  frost  can  occur  in  mid-June  and

September.   (USDA,1958).      The   avel`age  daily   maximum  tempel.ature   for

1981    at   Boone   was    50°F    (10°C)    (NOAA,1982).

Figul.e  4.     Weather  data  for  Boone,  NC,   in  1981.
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I-  ®    lr\   i   (v\  N   -   aT  I    I   -    T  -  T   I    o`   co  c`   ®   in   i  (v`  cv    - Rainfall  is  slightly  greater  in  spring  and  summer  and

minimal  in  fall.  when  very  dry  conditions  can  occur..     Total

precipitation   for   1981   at   Boone  was   39.38   inches   (101   cm)    (NOAA,

1982),   well  below  the  average   of  about   57  inches   (145  cm)   (USDA,

1958).     Relative  humidity  for  Watauga  County  averages   55  to  65

percent.    Variation  in  topography  produces  great  variation  in

microclimates.     Fog  is  frequent  on  mountaintops  and  along  the

Blue   Ridge   cl.est   (USDA,1958).

Cool  climate  and  extensive  forests  in  Watauga  County  pro-

duce  cool  stl`eams  and  low  loss  of  water  to  the  air.     Evapotl.an-

spiration  loss  in  North  Carolina  is  lowest  (50-60%)  in  most  of

the  mountains,   including  Watauga  County.     Stl.earn  temperatures

average  below  36°F   (2°C)   in  January  and  about  69°F   (21°C)   in

July   (Clay,   et  al.,1975).

Soils  of  Watauga  County  are  descl.ibed  in  detail  by  USDA

(1958).     Most  soils  of  the  county  have  a  loam  or  stony  loam

surface  zone  and  a  friable,  pel`meable  subsoil.    Soils  vary

greatly  due  to  differ.ences  in  parent  material  (rocks),  relief,

wwater,   climate,  vegetation  and  age.     In  genel.al,   soils  of  Watauga

County  are  strongly  acid.     They  are  less  leached,  more  friable

and  more  permeable  than  Piedmont  soils.

The  most  signif icant  soil  relationship  f or  herpetofauna  of

Watauga  County  is  Wehadkee  loam.   peaty  phase,   or  bog  soil,  which

may  be  associated  with  Clemmys  muhlenbel.gi  and  Hemidactvlium

scutatum. This  soil  occurs  in  greatest  quantities  at  the  heads

of   Beech,   Howard  and  Long   Hope   creeks   (USDA.1958).

27
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Human Influences.     - Land  use  in  Watauga  County   is  primarily

agricultural.     However,   farmland  is  limited  to  about  28%  of

Watauga  County  by  steep,   stony,   erodable  land   (USDA,1958).     For

various  reasons  farmland  has  also  declined  fl.om  137,085  acl.es

(55,000  ha)   in   1967   (Moor.e,   et  al.,1969)   to   59,980  acres

(24,283  ha)   in   1978   (U.   S.   But.eau  of  the  Census,1982a).

Economic  trends  are  toward  development  of  second  homes  and

recreation  and  away  from  agriculture.    `The  rapid  growth  of  Boone

is  due  primarily  to  the  growth  of  Appalachian  State  University.

Major  land  use  trends  in  Watauga  County  are  reported  by  Moore,

et  al.   (1969).

Watauga  County  is  the  fourth-fastest  growing  in  population

in  North  Carolina   (Clay,   et  al..1975).     Between  1970  and  1980

Boone  grew  16.4¢  to   10,191   and  Watauga  County  grew  35.3¢   to

31,666   (U.   S.   Bureau  of  the  Census,1982b).     Most  of  the  popu-

lation  is  distributed  along  highways  in  the  county   (Moore,  et  al.,

969) .

The  county  is  covered  by  a  sinuous  network  of  state  maintained

roads  ranging  in  quality  from  ungraded,   often  impassable  roads  to

five-1aned  highways.     As  of  18  Novenbel.1982  there  were  approxi-

mately  450  miles   (726  kin)   of  state  maintained  roads  in  Watauga

County  including  about  90  miles   (145  kin)   of  highway,170  miles

(274  kin)   of  paved  secondary  roads  and  290  miles   (468  kin)   unpaved

secondary  roads   (pers.   comm.   R.   D.   Hodges,   Watauga  County   super-

visor.   NCDOT,18  November  1982).     Large  areas  of  the   county  remain

virtually  roadless.

Species  Accounts

Class   AmDhibia.   Or.der  Caudata

Ambvstoma maculatum (Shaw),   spotted   salamander.,   3100-3600'

(945-1098   in),   fail.ly   common.

Spotted  salamander.s  f ound  in  the  present  study  were  the

typical  stout,  black  salamanders  with  yellow  spots  on  the  body

and  yellow  or  orange  spots  on  the  head.     Adults  were  commonly

found  crossing  wet  I.oads  at  night  in  Mar.ch  and  Apl`il  to  breed  in

ponds.     Salamanders  were  rarely  found  fr.om  May  to  Febl.uary.

except  as  over.wintering  lal.vac  in  ponds  at  4  mi   (6.5  kin)  NNE  and

4.5  mi   (7.2  kin)   NE  Boone.     Local  residents  occasionally  bl.ought

in  inpl.essively  large  specimens.

Crvotobranchus  alleganiensis   (Daudin) ,  hellbender,   2600-3100'

(793-854   in),   uncommon,   2.5   mi   (4.0   kin)   E,   6   mi   (9.7   kin)   WNW

and   4.5   mi   (7.2  kin)   SW  88one.

The  hellbender,  a  giant,  brown,  flat-headed  aquatic  sala-

mander.  with  gill  slits.  was  usually  found  under  large  I.ocks  in

Watauga  and  New  River  drainages.     Larvae  and  adults  wel.e  found

at  4.5  mi   (7.2  kin)   SW  Boone.     A  dead  egg  was  found  thel.e  in

September  1982.     ASU  1200  was  found  2  May   1976  out   of  water  on

the  Hound  Ears  golf  course,   per.haps  in  response  to  flooding.

Local  reports  indicated  that  hellbenders  probably  occurred  in

most  deep,   swift,  and  rocky  streams  in  the  county.
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Desmoenat,bus  £!±E£±±±   (Green) ,   dusky   salamander,1400-3600'

(427-1098   in),   common.

Dusky  salamanders  wet.e  typically  variable.     Their  tails  were

slightly  to  moderately  keeled  and  the  bellies  wet.e  stl.ongly

mottled.     Dorsal  patterns  varied  from  uniformly  black,  olive  or

brown  to  rows  of  paired  yellow,   I.ed  or  bro\m  spots  on  a  dal.ker

ground  color.     Adults  were  found  in  smll  streams  of  wooded  ravines

and  crossing  wet  roads  at  night.     The  most  southwestel`1y  record,

Price  Lake  at  6  mi   (9.7  kin)   SSW  Boone.   may  have  been  outside  the

given  range  for  this  species.

Desmognathus  monticola  Dunn,   seal  salamander,   1800-3900'

(549-1189  in),   abundant.

Seal  salamanders  had  very  pale  unspotted  bellies  and  strongly

keeled  tails.    Juveniles  had  distinct  alternating  brown  spots  with

black  edges  and  a  zig-zag  pattern  on  the  tail.    In  adults  the  spots

dissipated  leaving  scattered  dark  spots  on  the  broun  to  gray  dol.sum.

Adults  were  found  in  most  small  streams  and  crossing  wet  roads  at

night.    They  probably  occurred  near  streams  throughout  the  county.

I)esmognathus  ochroohaeus  Cope,   mountain  dusky  salamander.,

1800-5900'    (549-1789  in),   abundant.

Mountain  dusky  salamanders  were  extremely  variable  in

coloration.    All  had  I.ounded  tails  and  mottled  bellies,  but  almost

any  dorsal  pattern  was  possible.     They  seemed  to  be  the  most  abundant

Salamander  in  the  county  and  were  found  in  wet  places  under  rocks,

wood  and  leaves  in  most  areas  of  the  county.     Adults  were  easily

collect,cd  at  night  on  wet  rock  faces.

Desmognat,hus uadramaculatus (Holbrook).   blackbelly  salamander,

2000-3900'    (610-1189   in),   abundant.

Blackbelly  salamanders  had  a  shol.t,   strongly  keeled  tail  and

I.obust  bodies.     The  belly  was  pale  in  juveniles  and  uniformly

black  in  adults.     Adults  were  seen  crossing  roads  during  war.in

night  rains  and  under  cover  in  or  near  deeper  streams.    They

probably  occurred  throughout  the  county  and  were  prized  as  bait

by  local  fishermen.

Desnognathus  wrighti  King,   pigny  salanander3€,   5900'   (1789  in),

very  I.are,10  mi   (16  kn)   Sllr  Boone.

Pigny  salamanders  had  very  shol.t.  round  tails  and  chevron-

like  dorsal  patterns.    They  were  recorded  near  Calloway  Peak  of

Grandfather  Mountain  by  R.  W.  Van  Devender  and  students  on

26  April  1981   (ASU  6447-50).     Pigniy   salamanders  were  common  at

high  elevation  seeps  on  Grand fa.ther  Mountain.  but  specimens

from  within  Watauga  County  were  scant  due  to  the  relative

inaccessibility  of  this  area.    Searches  on  other.  high  peaks  in

the  county  failed  to  uncover  additional  populations.
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Eurycea  bislineata  (Greene).  two-lined  salamander,1800-3900'

(541-1189  in),   abundant.

Two-lined  salamanders  were  rather  variable.     Some  had  the

typical  two  dark  lines  and  spots,  while  others  lacked  one  or  both

of  these  dorsal  markings.     GI.ound  color.  was  pale  yellow  to  orange.

Males  were  cirrate  or  had  swollen  heads.    Adults  were  found  under

cover  in  aquatic  habitats  from  seeps  to  rivers  and  occasionally

under  moist  cover  away  from  water  on  wooded  slopes.     Adults  were
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frequently  seen  on  roads  at  night  during  warm  I.ains,   and  lal.vae

were  found  in  leafy  stream  beds.     This  species  pl.obably  occurred

thl.oughout  the  county.

Eurvcea  guttolineata   (Holbrook) ,   three-lined  salalnander,1400-3200'

(427-976   in),   I.are,11    mi   (18   kin)   ESE,1    mi   (1.6   kin)   S  and   2   mi

(3.2   kin)   NNE   Boone.

`I'he  three-lined  salamander.,  a  fairly  large  black  and  yellow

or  brown  striped  species,  was  found.  in  the  Catawba  River  drainage

along   Elk  Creek   (ASU   1446,1817-8,   2152-71,   2356,   2653,   5050-61),

and  in  the  New  River  drainage  along  Winkler's   (ASU  8029)   and

Howard's   creeks   '(UMMZ   1112,1117,1122,    1123).      The   Elk   Creek

population  (I.epresented  by  larval  and  adult  specimens)  was

possibly  endanger.ed  by  the  operation  of  a  gI.avel  quarl.y.     Searches

in  both  drainages  failed  to  produce  mol.e  populations;  but  they

possibly  occurl.ed  along  other  cl.eek  bottoms  in  larger  valleys.

Thl.ee-lined  and  longtail  salamanders  were  treated  as  distinct

species  since  populations  occurred  within  2.5  mi   (4.0  kin)   of  one

another  without  evidence  of  interbl.eeding.

Eurycea  longicauda   (Green) ,1ongtail  salamander,   2700-2800'

(823-854   in),   uncommon.    8   mi    (13   kin)   WNW,   6   mi    (9.7   kin)   W,    4   mi

(6.4   kin)   WSW   and   2.5   mi   (4   kin)   WSW   Boone.

Longtail  salamanders  were  yellow  to  orange  with  black  spots

and  long  barred  tails.     They  were  found  in  the  Watauga  River

dl`ainage   fl.om  NC   105   to  US   321   W  Boone.     Adults  and   juveniles  were

found  at  night  on  wet  I.oads  and  in  deep  granitic  crevices.     Some

salamanders  were  found  in  grass  near  crevices  or  along  a  stream.
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GvrinoDhilus  porDhyriticus   (Green) ,   spring  salamander,1400-3900'

(427-1189   in),   fail.ly   common.

The  spring  salamander,   a  large,   pink  to  orange  species  with

black  flecks  and  bicolor  lines  from  eye  to  snout,  was  found  under

stones  in  springs  and  creeks  at  scattered  localities.    Adults

were  also  frequently  seen  crossing  wet  roads  at  night.    Larvae

were  collected  from  most  streams  searched.     It  probably  occurred
•in  smaller,  cold  streams  throughout  the  county.    It  res  a  favor.ite

bait  of  local  fishermen.

Leurognathus  Tnarmol.atus   (Moor.e) ,   shovelnose   salamander,   2700-3900'

(823-1189   in),   fairly  common.

Shovelnose  salamanders  were  usually  black  or  yellowish  brown

with  squared,  lighter  blotches.    Tails  were  keeled  and  venters

were  often  very  dark.     Some  wel.e  easily  confused  with  Desmognathus

ciuadramaculatus.     Specimens  wel'e  generally  found  under  cover  in

deeper  water  of  clear  streams  at  widely  scatter.ed  localities.

Several  adults  wel.e  collected  at  night  from  splash  zones  of

cascades.    Larvae  were  also  collected  at  sever.al  sites.    It  was  not

collected  fl.om  lower  elevations.

Notoohthalmus  viridescens   (Rafinesque) ,   eastern  newt,1400-3800'

(427-1159   in),    common.

Aquatic  stages  of  the  eastern  newt  were  green  and  yellow  with

scattel`ed  black  spots  and  red  and  black  dorsal  spots.    Terrestrial

efts  wet.e  orange  with  red  and  black  dot.sal  spots.     Eastern  newts

were  seen  at  numel.ous  localities.     Efts  were  collected  fl.om  wet  roads
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at  night  and  from  forest  floors,   and  adults  were  seen  breeding  in

spring  in  many  ponds  including  Tater  Hill  Lake  before  dam  failure.

Plethodon  cinereus   (GI.een) ,   I.edback  salamander,   3000-3400'

(915-1037   n),   uncommon,    6.5   mi   (10   kin)    SW,1    mi   (1.6   kin)   NNW,

1.5   mi   (2.4   kn)   1^INW,   and   1.5   mi    (2.4   kin)   NE   Boone.

Redbacks,   snail  black  salamanders  with  red  or  yellow  dorsal

stripes  and  mottled  bellies,  were  found  under  cover  in  forests,

often  in  association  with  Plethodon  richmondi.    The  scarcity  of

I.ecords  probably  reflected  their  limited  number  or  locally  spotty

distribution.

Plethodon  glutinosus  (Green) ,   slimy  salamander,1800-3800'

(549-1159   in),   connon.

Slimy  salamanders.  typically  black  with  evenly  scattered

white  flecks,  were  found  at  lower  elevations  throughout  the  county.

They  were  frequently  found  under  cover  al.ound  or  in  wooded  areas

with  Plethodon  richmondi  and  Plethodon  jordan|.     Adults  were  seen

at  night  on  wet  roads  or  forest  floors.

Plethodon  jordani  Blatchley,  Jot.dan's  salamander.   1400-3900'

(427-1189   in).   common.

Jot.dan's  salamanders,  locally  black  to  light  gray  with  lighter.

ventel.s,  apparently  did  not  hybridize  with  Plethodon  glutinosus  as

happens  in  some  areas,  although  the  two  species  were  found  in

association.    Juveniles  and  adults  were  collected  from  wet  roads

and  forest  floors  at  night  and  under  cover.  dul.ing  the  day.

Plethodon  richmondi Netting  and  Mittleman,   I.avine  salamander,

1600-4000'    (489-1200   in),   fairly   common.

Ravine  salamanders  were  the  typicaLl  small,   black  animals

with  small  legs  and  bl.assy  flecks.     None  had  I.ed  stripes.     They

wel`e  found  in  lal.ger  numbers  in  the  spring  and  fall  on  wooded

slopes  under  cover,   especially  large,   thin  rocks.     It  was  often

found  under  the  same  cover  item  with  other  Plethodon species.     As

many  as  eight  I.avine  salamanders  were  found  under  a  single  rock.

Plethodon  welleri  Walker,  Weller's  salamander3€,   3800-5900'

(1159-1798   in),   I.are.12.5   mi   (20   kin)   N   and   10   mi   (16   kin)   SW

Boone.

Two  distinct  populaLtions  of  Wellel.'s  salamanders  were  found.

Those  fr.om  Stone  Mountain  at  the  state  line  were  black  with  gold

blotches  and  mottled  venters,  while  those  from  Grandfather

Mountain  at  Calloway  Peak  were  similar  but  with  dal.k  venters.

A  few  individuals  had  no  gold  blotches  and  were  unifol.mly  dark.

Both  adults  and  juveniles  were  collected  from  beneath  cover  on

talus  slopes  and  bald  areas.     As  with  Desmognathus  urighti,

Wellel.'s  salamanders  wel.e  more  accessible  on  other  parts  of

Grandfather.  Mountain.

Plethodon yonahlossee  Dunn,   Yonahlossee   salamandel`,   2600-3900'
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(793-1189   in),   fairly   common.

Yonahlossee  salamanders  were  impl.essive  animals  with  lal.ge

black  bodies,   a  red  or  chestnut  dorsum  and  white-blotched  sides.

They  wet.e  recorded  at  scattered  localities.     Some  vat.iation  in

color  pattern  was  evident  with  I.educed  red  pigment  ol.  white  flecking
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in   some   specimens.     Adults  and  juveniles  were  found   on  wooded

slopes  under  cover,   ol.  cl.ossing  for.est  floor.s  and  wet  roads  aLt

ni8ht'.

Pseudotriton  montanus  Baird,   mud  salalnandel.#,   2800-3700'

(754-1128   in)   uncommon,11    mi    (18   kin)   N,    3   mi    (4.8   kin)   N,    4.5   mi

•  7.2   kin)   ESE,   4.5   mi   (7.2   kin)   S,   6   mi   (9.7   kn)   SSW,   and   4.5   mi

(7.2   kin)   SW   Boone.

Local  salamanders  resembled  Pseudotriton  ruber  but  had

larger,  rounder  spots  and  brownish  eyes.     Specimens  from  1   mi

(1.6  kin)   NE  Boone  wel.e  larvae  and  one  metamorphosed  individual.

Watauga  County  specimens  represent  a  bridge  between  the  given

range  to  the  east  and  west.    Only  6  adults  were  collected.     These

showed  variation  in  spotting,  gI`ound  color  and  body  shape.     Adults

were  found  on  wet  roads  at  night  or  in  stl.eaD  environs.

Pseudotriton  =!±E£=  (Latrielle) ,  red  salamander,   3200-3900'

(967-1189   in),   common.

This  species  was  typically  red  with  scattered  black  flecking.

The  spotting  was  denser  in  some  adults  making  them  darker.    Fleck-

ing  was  not  concentrated  on  the  chin  and  lacked  white  pigment.

Adults  were  collected  commonly  from  wet  roads  at  night  and  ral`ely

from  stream  beds  under  cover.     Lal.vae  were  common  at  sevel.al  sites

in  leaf  litter.  of  streams.

Class   AmDhibia.   Order  Anura

Bufo americanus

common.

Holbrook,   American   toad,1800-3600'    (549-1098   in),
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The  large  American  toad,  vat.iably  brown,   gray  or  I.ed  with  one

ol.  two  warts  per  spot,   short  spurs  between  cranial  crest  and

pal.otid  gland  and  large  tibial  warts,  was  found  in  large  numbers  of

calling  males  and  I.esponding  females  throughout  the  county.     One  of

the  first  frogs  to  br.eed  in  the  spring,  their  spil.al  egg  clusters

appeared  in  most  ponds  and  puddles.   even  whel.e  water  frequently  did

not  last  long  enough  for  larvae  to  transform.     Some  specimens  were

rather  lal.ge.     Adults  and  juveniles  were  commonly  found  on  wet  roads

in  rainy  weather  from  spring  through  fall.

Bufo woodhousii Gil.ard.     Woodhouse's  toad#.1400-1700'   (427-518   n),

uncommon,   9   mi   (14  kn)   WNW,   3.5   ni   (5.7   kn)   NE,   8.5   mi   (13.9   kin)   E,

and   11   mi   (18   kin)   ESE  Boone.

The  smaller  Woodhouse's  toad,  brownish  with  three  or  more

warts  per  spot,  spotted  bellies.  cl.anial  crests  touching  parotid

glands  and  smaller  tibial  warts.  was  seen  at  three  sites  in  the

county.     One  or  two  calling  males  were  heard  at  11   mi   (18  kln)

ESE  Boone.    This  was  the  rarest  fl.og  in  the  county,  represented

by  few  individuals.

E[±±  chrysoscelis  Cope.   Cope's  gray  tl.eefrog#,   1400-3600'   (427-

1098   in),    uncommon,12.5   mi   (20   kin)   NW,11    mi    (18   kin)   ESE,11.5   mi

(18   kin)   ESE,   6   mi   (9.7   kin)   ESE.   7.5   mi   (12   kin)   SE,   and   9   mi   (14   kn)

SE  Boone.

Cope's  gI.ay  tl.eefl.og,  a  large,  mottled  treefl.og  with  a  bright

yellow  pattern  on  concealed  surfaces  of  its  hind  legs,  was  found

calling  and  bl.eeding  at  several  widely  scattered  sites.    Adults

observed  breeding  at  11   mi   (18  kin)   ESE  Boone   called  in  fail.ly
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lal.ge  chorus  until  midnight,   then  quietly  amplexed  in  puddles  and

pools.       Some  of  these  specimens  were  karyotyped  as  I.   chrysoscelis,

but  initial  voice  I.ecordings  at  various  local  sites  show  differences

in  pulse  I.ate  and  may  indicate  the  presence  of  outwardly  identical

H. vers ic olol. .

I:!]£±±  crucifer  ',`Jied,   spring  peeper,1400-3400'    (427-1006  in).

abundant .

Spl.ing  peepers  were  the  typical  small  light  brown  frogs  with

dorsal  x-shaped  patterns.     They  were  the  most  common  local  frog

and  were  heard  calling  fl.om  almost  any  body  of  water  in  spring

through  fall.    Large  numbers  wel.e  found  live  or  dead  on  I.oads  in

rainy  weather.

Rana catesbeiana Shaw,   bullfrog,1400-3900'    (427-1189   in),   common.

Large  green  or  brown  bullfl.ogs,  typically  lacking  dorsolateral

folds,  were  found  in  most  large  ponds  and  streams.    La.rge  larvae

were  found  year  round  at  breeding  sites,  and  many  tl.ansformed

into  swarms  of  small  bullfl.ogs.    Local  residents  occaLsionally

hunted  larger  specimens  for  the  reportedly  tasty  legs.

Rana clamitans Latrielle,   gI.een  frog,1400-3900'   (427-1189  in),

common.

Green  fl.ogs  were  broun  or  green  fl.ogs  and  had  long  dorso-

1ateral  folds.     They  were  found  at  several  widely  scattered

localities.    Calling  males  were  heard  in  spring.    Possibly  the

species  was  under.-collected  due  to  its  superficial  resemblance

toR. catesbeiana.
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E±E±  Dalustris  Le  Conte,   pickerel  frog,1400-4000'    (427-1220  in),

common.

The  distinctive  pickerel  frog,  with  bl.own  blotches,  yellow

concealed  surfaces  of  hind  legs,  and  prominent  dol.solateral

folds,  was  recorded  at  scattered  sites  in  the  county.    It  probably

occurred  at  most  ponds  over  a  wide  range  of  elevation.

E±±±  sylvatica  Le  Conte,   wood  frog,1400-3900'    (427-1189  in),

connon.

The  bl.own  or  red  wood  frog,   identified  by  its  brown  eye  patch,

was  the  f irst  frog  to  call  each  year  and  could  be  heard  as  early  as

mid-February.     Adults  were  found  at  most  ponds  over  a  wide  range  of

elevation,   and  wel.e  commonly   seen  live  or  dead  on  I.oads  during

rainy  weather.

Class  Reotilia.  Order  Testudines

Chelydra  sel.oentina  (Linnaeus) ,   snapping  turtle#,  2600-3400'

(793-1037   in),   uncommon,11    mi    (18   kin)   WNW,    9   mi    (14   kin)   WNW,    4.5   mi

(7.2   kin)   NE,   9   mi   (14   kin)   SSW,   and   1    ni   (1.6   kin)   NNE  Boone.

Aquatic  snapping  turtles,   massive  brown  animals  with  lar.ge

heads  and  tails  and  small  plastrons,  were  seen  in  several  ponds

and  streams.     Two  lal.ge  specimens  were  hooked  with  liver  bait  from

Watauga  River..   and  one  was   spotted  in  a  pool  at  Boone  Fork  Bog.

This   species  was  probably  more  common  in  deep  water  than  I.ecol`ds

indicated.
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Chrvsemvs  fi£±±   (Schneidel.),   painted  tut.tle3S,   2600'    (793   in),   very

I.al.e,    7   mi    (11    kin)   WNW   Boone.

A  basking  turtle  was  fil`st  sighted  by   "Swamp"  Morrow  near  his

I.esidence,   on   a  pond  above  Watauga  River  at  8   mi   (13   kin)   W  Boone

in  1979.     Another  specimen  was  spotted  on  Watauga  River  at  7  mi

(11   kin)   Nl^IN   Boone   on  21   June   1981   and  identified  i.   Ei£±±  by

Thomas  M.   Haggerty.     A  maximum  of  nine  turtles  of  various  sizes

wet.e  seen  basking  on  the  river  bank  and  logs  at  the  latter  site  in

1982.    R.  W.  Van  Devender  identified  these  turtles  at  a  distance

as  pl.obably  £.  pi±,  and  possibly  other  species.    They  appeared

to  show  the  black  carapace,  yellow  eye  narks  and  red  edges  of  the

shell  of  typical  painted  turtles.    Repeated  attempts  to  collect

specimens  for.  identification,   marking  aLnd  I.elease  have  failed.     The

river  bottom  was  soft  at  this  site  and  vegetation  consisted  mostly

of  E[pE±  1atifolia  (cat-tail).

Clenmys  muhlenbergi   (Schoepff),   bog  turtle,   3400'   (1037  in),

missing,   6.5  "i   (10   kin)   SSW  Boone.

A  specimen   (NCSM  13734)   of  the  bog  tut.tie,   a  small  black

species  with  orange  facial  blotches,  was  collected  near.  the  Blue

Ridge  Parkway  by  Ken  Neinuras  on  23  May  1972.     Attempts  to  recollect

this  species  failed.    £.  muhlenbergi  was  the  only  previously  repol.ted

species  that  was  not  found  during  the  pl`esent  study.     It  is  a

sect.etive  species  and  prefers  wet  grassy  fields  and  bogs.     The

species  may  have  been  locally  extirpated.

Terraoene carolina (Linnaeus),   eastel.n  box  turtle,   2500-4400'

(762-1342   in),   uncommon,    6.5   mi    (10   kin)    E,    8.5   mi    (14   kin)   NNW,

6.5   mi   (10   kin)   ESE,   and  about   4   mi   (6.5   kin)   SE  and   at   Boone.

The  box  turtle,  a  variable  yellow,   orange,  black  and  brown

species  with  a  double-hinged  plastron,  was  seen  at  widely  scat-

ter.ed  localities  in  a  variety  of  environs.    Since  it  was  a

secretive,   camouflaged  species,   it  was  probably  more  abundant

than  records  indicated.    They  are  more  conspicuous  in  spring.

Class  Reotilia.   Order  Sc"amata.   Suborder  Saur`ia

Eumeces  fasciatus (Linnaeus) ,  five-lined  skink#,1800-2800'

(561-854  in),   rare,   9.5   mi   (15   kin)   E.   8   mi   (13   kn)   E  and   11   mi

(18   kin)   ESE  Boone.

The  five-lined  skink,  a  broim  lizard  with  five  stripes,  a

wide  median  sut)caudal  scale  I.ow.  four  labial  scales  befol.e  the

subocular,  and  some  red  heads  or  blue  tails,  wa,s  repl.esented  by

few  local  specimens.    This  skink  apparently  only  occurl.ed  at

lower  elevat,ions  south  and  east  of  the  Parkway.

Scelooorus  undulatus  (I,atl.eille) ,   easter.n  fence  lizard#,  2800'

(854   in),   I.are,   9.5   mi   (15   kin)   E,   and   8.5   mi   (14  kn)   E  Boone.

Eastern  f ence  lizards  wel.e  the  typical  gray-brown  with

jagged  dorsal  pattel.ns  and  spiny  keeled  scales.     This  species

was  only  recorded  at  lower  elevations  south  and  east  of  the  Park-

way  where  it  was  fair.ly  common  near  dry  basking  sites.
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Order  S uamata Suborder Seroent,es

ist,rodon  contortrix   (Linnaeus) ,copperhead-;{. ,   2800-3600 '

(854-1098   in),   rare   5.5   mi   (8.9   kin)   SSH,    8   mi   (13   kin)   SE,   and

about  6   mi   (9.7   kin)   SE  Boone.

Copperheads  were  brown  pit  viper.s  with  hourglass-shaped

blotches.    They  had  vertical  pupils,   keeled  scales,   and  a  pair  of

small  dark  spots  on  the  brown  to  ol.ange  head.     They  were  collected

at  few  sites  but  may  have  been  present  at  others.     This  snake  waLs

undoubtedly  eradicated  in  many  parts  of  the  county.     Specimens

were  collected  from  the  Parkway,   and  near  residences  and  dens

south  of  the  Pal.kway.     One  captive  female  bore  two  yellow-tailed

young  on   19  August  1977.

Car.ohoohis amoenus (Say),   worm   snake#,1800-3300'    (549-1006   in),

rare,1    mi   (1.6   kin)   NE  and   8   mi   (13   kin)   E  Boone.

Worm  snakes  from  Watauga  County  had  the  typical  coloration

of  bl`own  above  and  pink  below.     The  small,   fossorial  snaLkes

wet.e  found  by  R.  W.   Van  Devender  under  a  log  in  a  field  and

crossing  a  I.oad  at  night  in  a  rainstorm.    Their  secretive  habits

could  have  led  to  an  underestimate  of  their  numbers  and  distri-

bution.

Coluber  constrictor Linnaeus,   racer,   2800-3000'    (854-916  in),

uncommon,    8.5   mi    (14   kin)   1INW,    7   mi    (11    kin),    7.5   mi    (12   kin)   W,

4.5   mi   (7.2   kin)   WSW,   and   near   Boone.

Typical  black  racer.s  with  white  chins  and  smooth  scales  were

found  in  the  westel.n  lialf   of  the  county.     This  snake  oft,en  escapes

the  most  agile  lierpetologists,   and  may  have  been   seen  but

unrecognized  more  than  once.     Blotched  juveniles  and  dead

adults  were  collected.

Crotalus  horridus  Linnaeus,   timber  I.attlesnakeii,1800-2800'

(549-854   "),   rare,   8   mi   (13   kin)   SE.   8.5   mi   (14   kin)   E,   and

about   5.5   mi   (8.9   kin)   SE   Boone.

Timber  rattler.s  were  variably  black  or  yellow  with  jagged

black  crossbands.     They  wel.e  found  at  Triplett,   Aho,   and  Sanpson

Mountain  with  Agkistrodon contortl.ix.     Timber  rattler.s  wet.e

probably  eradicated  in  many  areas,  but  local  residents  report

they  were  never  as  common  as  the  copperhea.d.     One  captive

specimen  passed  aLn  acorn  in  its  feces.

DiadoDhis  punctatus   (Linnaeus),  ringneck  snake,1800-4000'

(549-1220  in),   fairly   common.

Local  ringneck  snakes  were  variable  and  had  bl`oken  or

complete  neck  I.ings,   spotted  to  unspotted  venters.   and  broun,

gray  or  black  ground  color.     Adults  and  eggs  wet.e  collect,ed  under

cover  in  fields  or  on  roads.     The  largest  specimen  was  394  mm  in

total   length   (NCSM   4111).

Elaphe obsoleta (Say),   rat   snake,1800-3800'    (549-1159   in),

fairly  common.

Adult  rat  snakes  wel.e  uniformly  black  above  with  mottled

gray  and  black  Ventel.s.     They  were  seen  at  scattered  localities,

mostly  as  dead  specimens  on  the  road.
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Heterodon plat,yrhinos  Latreille,   easter.n  hognose  snake:S,   3000'

(915   in),   very   ral.e,   7.5   mi    (12   kin)   W   Boone.

Two  easter.n  hognose  snakes  were  seen  near  Sugar  Grove  by

Richard  N.  Henson.    This  was  an  unusually  high-elevation  site

for  this  snake,  one  of  the  rarest,  in  the  county.

Lampropeltis  triangulum   (Lacepede) ,   milk  snake,   2800-4000'

(854-1220   in),   uncommon,11.5   mi   (18   kin)   WNW,    9.5   mi    (15   kn)   NW,

9   mi   (14   kin)   NNW,    9   mi   (14  kin)   W,   4   mi   (6.4   kin)   WSW,   2.5   ni

(4.0   kin)   WNW,   and   5.5   Ini   (8.9   kin)   SSE  Boone.

Milk  snakes,  typical  red-blotched  juveniles  and  broun-

blotched  adults  with  checkered  venters,  were  found  in  the  western

half  of  the  county.     Most  were  dead  on  the  roads.     They  may  have

been  more  abundant  than  records  indicated.

Nerodia  sipedon   (Linnaeus).  northern  water.  snake,1500-4100'

(457-1250   in),   common.

Water  snake  adults  were  a  mostly  dark  bror`rn  species  with

red  to  white  venters  having  black  or  red  crescent  patterns,  and

keeled  scales.    Juveniles  were  white  with  gray  blotches.    Specimens

were  found  along  most  bodies  of  water..     A  captive  female  bore

eleven  young  on  30  August  1977.    Residents  often  confused  this

species  with  Agkistl.odon contortl.ix  aLnd A.  oiscivorous,  which

does  not  survive  in  the  North  Carolina  mountains.

Beg±E±  septemvittata   (Say).   queen  snake,   2800-3600'   (854-1098  in),

fairly   common.

Broun  and  buff -st,riped  queen  snakes  were  found  at  scattel`ed

localities  near  water.     A  captive  female  bore  nine  young  on

25  August  1977.     This  species  appal.ently  reached  unusually  high

elevations  in  the  county.

ThaTnnophis   sauritus   (Linnaeus),   easter.n  I.ibbon   snaLke,   3100-4400'

(945-1342   in),   uncommon,11.5   mi    (18   kin)   NW,    7.5   mi    (12   kin)   N,

3   mi   (4.8   kin)   NE,   and   3   Ini   (4.8   kln)   SE  Boone.

Long  thin  ribbon  snake.s,  with  distinctive  brown  and  yellow

stl.ipes  and  keeled  scales,  were  represented  by  only  three  adults.

They  were  associated  with  bodies  of  water  and  apparently  reached

unusually  high  elevations  in  the  county.

Thamnophis  sirtalis   (Linnaeus),   common  garter  snake,1500-4400'

(457-1342   in),   common.

Common  gal.ter  snakes  were  val.iably  spotted  gI.een  or  brown

with  bright  or  dull  stripes.    This  species  was  usually  found  near

water  or  seen  as  dead  specimens  on  the  road.     It  was  the  most

commonly  encountered  snake  in  the  county.     Newborn  specimens  were

found  9  September  1979  by  R.   W.   Van  Devender.

Distribution  Maps
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Symbols:     .  =  JW  specimen.   precise  locality;   t]=  JW  specimen,

I.ough  locality;   0 =  any  sight  locality;  . =  ASU  specimen,   precise

locality;   a =  ASU  specimen,   rough  localit,y;   0 =  ASU  specimen,

conjectul.al  locality;   .=  NCSM  specimen,   precise  locality;

0     =  NCSM   specimen,   rough  locality;   0=  NCSM   specimen,   conjectural
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locality;   . =  other  specimen,   precise  locality;   41=  other  specimen,

rough  locality;   A =  other  specimen,   conjectural  locality.     Locality

data  were  deemed  as  precise   (given  as  road  mileage  to  0.1   mi  or

similarly  related  to  landmal`k),  I.ough   (given  as  a  road  or  landmal.k

I.efel.ence)  and  conjectural   (given  as  a  torn,  long  road,  mountain

or  section  of  county).     Generally,  I.ecords  without  specimen  number.s

are  considered  sight  I.ecords,  overlapping  symbols  are  not  plotted,

and  specimen  records  al.e  plotted  in  clef el.ence  to  sight  recol`ds  f or

each  site.

Map   1.      Am'bystomaL   maculatum

Map  2.     CI.yDtobranchus  alleganiensis



Map  3.      I)esmognathus fuscus

Map   4.      Desmognathus monticola

Map   5.     I)esmognathus   ochl`oohaeus

Map   6. uadramaculatus



Map  7.     Desmognathus  wrighti

Map   8.      Eurycea bislineata

Map  9.     Eurycea  guttolineata

Map   10.      Euryceq



Map  11.     Gyrinoohilus  Dorohvriticus

Map   12. Leurognathus   marmoratus

Map  13.     NotoDhthalmus  viridescens

MaLP    14. Plet,hodon  cinereus



Map   15. Plethodon E!lutinosus .

Map   ,6. Plethodon .iordani

Map   17. Plethodon  I.ichmondi

Map   18. Plethodon  welleri



Map   19. Plethodon yonahlossee

Map   20. Pseudotrit,on  montanus

Map  21.     Pseudotriton  ±±±be±

Map  22.     EEte americanus



Map  23.     EEts woodhousii

Map  24.     E][±±  chl.ysoscelis

Map  25.    Eds crucifer

Map  26.      Rana cat,esbeiaLna



Map  27.    E± clamitans

Map  28.     E±E±  palustris

Map  29.    E±±g  sylvatiea
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Map  30.     §]}elydra  seroentina

Map  31.     Chrysemys  2i£±±

Map  32.     Clemkys   muhlent)el.gi

Nap  33.     Terraoene carolina



Map  34. Eumeces  fasciatus

Map  35.     Sceloporus undulatus

Map  36.     Agkistrodon  contol`trix

Map  37.      Carphophis amoenus



Map   38. Coluber  constrictor

Map   39. Crotalus  horridus

Map   40. Diadoohis punctatus

Map   41  . Elaohe  obsoleta



Map   42. Heterodon platyl.hinos

Map  43.     Lampl`opeltis  triangulum

Map  44. Nerodia sioedon

Map  45.     Re.gina   septemvittata



Map  46.     ThamnoDhis   saul.itus

Map  47.     Tharmophis sir.talis

DISCUSSION

Analysis  of  Results

Biological  surveys  have  been  analyzed  in  various  ways.     Cain

(1930)   discussed  diversity  of  tl.ees  and  shrubs  of  the  Great  Smoky

Mountains  al.ea  on  the  basis  of  ''intraneous"   (not  near  limits  of

distributio.n)  and  ''extraneous"  (near  limits  of  distl.ibution)

species.     King   (1939)   followed  Cain's   method  in  discussing

herpetofauna  of  Great  Smoky  Mountains  National  Park,   and  also

presented  graphs  of  elevational  ranges.     Rossman   (1960)   surveyed

herpetofauna  of  southern  Illinois.  gave  percentages  of  intl.aneous

and  extl.aneous  forms,  and  categorized  extraneous  species  as  south-

ern.  nor.them  and  western.     BI.uce   (1965)   sul.veyed  herpetofauna  of

the  southeastern  escarpment  of  the  Blue  Ridge  Mountains  in  I.ela-

tion  to  eastern,  montane,  northern  and  southern  distributions.

Rubin  (1965)   surveyed  herpetofauna  of  Vigo  County,   Indiana,   and

discussed  distl.ibution  patter.ns  within  the  county  in  relation  to

southwestern.   southern,  eastern,  and  northern  species.

The  her.petofaunal  composition  in  Watauga  County  is  appal.ently

due  to  the  interplay  of  total  distribution  of  each  species.    Of

the  21   salamander..   8  frog,   4  tul`tle,   2  lizal.d  and  12  snake  species

found  in  Watauga  County   (Table  3),   northern,   southern,  widespread,

montane,   and  relic  influences  are  evident   (Conant,1975).     Of
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all  species  found,15¢  are  northern  (ranges  ext,ended  only  as  far

south  as  central  Geol.gia).   6¢  are  southern   (extended  only  as  far

nor.th  as  New  Yol.k),   60%  al.e  widespread  in  eastern  United  States

(extended  to  New  Yol.k  aLnd  central  Georgia),15¢  are   montane

(mostly  limited  to  the  southern  Appalachians),   and  4%  al.e  relic

(I.anges  were  discontinuous).     Most  of  the  I.eptiles  and  all  of

the  snakes  have  widespl.ead  distribution.    Plethodon  welleri  and

C_1emmys  muhlenbergi  are  relic  populations.

Future  Studies
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Three  concerns  are  suggested  by  results  of  the  present

study.    More  locality  data  would  greatly  improve  the  knowledge  of

local  species,   especially  for  less  than  common  species.     As  local

specimens  and  field  notes  accumulate,   ta.xonomic  and  ecological

problems  could  be  answered.     Rapidly  changing  human  influences

should  necessitate  planning  and  management  to  protect  local

diversity.

Future  surveys  may  be  more  productive  with  the  additional

use  of  seines  and  turtle  traps  in  lakes  and  rivers,  and  drift

fences  in  off-road  areas.     Surveying  south  of  the  Blue  Ridge

Parkway  may  also  produce  more  specimens  of  Piedmont  species.

Chrvsemvs  ]2±£±±,   included  in  the  county  list  on  the  basis  of

sight  records  alone,   merits  capture-I`elease  studies  to  deter.mine

population  trends.     This  study  would  also  deter.mine  whether

Pseudemys   scripta   (sliders)   and  GI.aptemys  geograT)hica   (map  tul.ties)

are  also  present.     `I`his  turtle  site  may  constit,ute  a  refugium  for.

more  than   one   species.     Seidel  and  Green   (1982)   found  Pseudemys
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well  outside  the  known  range  at  Bluestone  Reservoir  on  the  New

River  in  Summers  County,  West  Virginia;   and  GI.apteinys  ranges

through  eastern  Tennessee   (Conant,1975).    Relic  populations

nay  aLlso  be  demonstl.abed  if  Anbystoma  talooideum,   Hemidactylium,

ol.  Clemmrs  muhlenbergi  are  found.

Local  residents  provided  many  interesting  contributions,

including  the  sighting  of  an  uncollected  albino  Elaphe  obsoleta,

reports  of  CryDtobranchus  in  Winkler's  and  Kraut  creeks  and  the

New  River,  and  reliable  reports  of  Agkistrodon  and  CI.otalus  in

western  sections.    Mol.e  of  these  contributions  would  eel.tainly

help,  especially  if  new  localities  are  reported  and-verified.

Alerts  concerning  clearing  for  roads  and  buildings,  plowing  and

excavation.  flood  damage,  sudden  stream  pollution,  lake  draw-

douns  and  other  ephemeral  and  extreme  alterations  of  the  environ-

ment  would  also  help  in  collecting  exposed  ol.  annihilated  popu-

lotions ,

Many  biological  problems  need  local  study.    Variation  in

local  specimens  demonstrates  a  need  for  studies  of  subspecif ic

status.  especially  among  salamanders.    Local  breeding  dates  and

population  trends  could  be  taken  fl.on  addit.ional  field  notes.

Environmental  hazards  such  as  acid  rain,  exploitation,  urbani-

zation  and  drought  should  be  assessed.     West   (1980)  noted  that

when  acid  I.ain  causes  a  pH  of  7.0  or  less  in  watel`  at  bl.eeding

sites.   eggs  of  some  salamanders  fail  to  hatch.     Bruce   (1977b)

noted  that  Clemnys  muhlenbergi  is  threatened  by  commercial

collecting  and  habitat  destruction.    Minton  (1968)  noted  a  dl.astic

change  in  herpetofaunal  diver.sity  when  streams  were  alter.ed  f or

housing  sites.    Jaeger  (1980)  noted  extinction  of  a  population

of  Plethodon  shenandoah in  Virginia  due  to  drought  and  compe-

tition,

In  general.  local  land  use  planning  and  private  landownel.s

could  easily  accomodate  maintenance  of  amphibian  and  reptile

diversity.    Few  species  seem  to  be  immediately  susceptible  to

extirpation.    Populations  of  Plethodon  welleri,  Eurycea  g}±±±g-

lineata,  I.  1ongicaudaL.  Crvptobranchus,   Chrvsemr.s,  and  Clemnys

muhlenbergi  could  probably  best  be  protected  by  maintaining  the

status  quo.    Hurray,  et  al.   (1977)  proposed  a  "special  interest

area"  for  the  protection  and  study  of  salamanders  in  Mount  Rogers

National  Recreation  Area.    Similar  proposals  might  be  of  benefit

in  WataugaL  County,  in  coopel.ation  with  pl.ivate  landormers.    Inter-

pretation  of  the values  of  local  herpetofaunal  diversity  encour-
ages  public  support.    As  Murray,  et  al.  suggested,

the  best  method  of  education  is  to  provide  a  modest  inter-
pretive  facility ....    Central  to the  exhibit would be  a
series  of vivaria and aquaria housing  the  species  in  as
natural  a  setting  as  could  be  maintained ....    The  possibil-
ities  for  the  imaginative  development  of  what  should  be
essentially  a  living  museum  are  unlimited.
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The  working  list  of  amphibians  and  reptiles  of  Watauga

Count,y.   North  Cat.olina,   was  based  on  range  maps  of  Mat.t,of ,   et  al.

(1980)   and  Conant   (1975).     Abundance  values  appear  in  the  last

column  for  species  found  in  Watauga  County.     Asterisks   (.X)

indicate  species  not  recorded  before  the  pl.esent  study.     Species

listed  as  probable  or  marginal  were  assumed  to  possibly  occur

in  the  county.

Probable  Species

Species  whose  I.ange  included  Watauga  County   (Martof,   et  al.,

1980)   wet.e:

Class  AmDhibia.   OI.der  Caudata

Ambvstoma  tnaculatum,   spotted  salamander

Ambystoma  opacum,   marbled  salamander

Crvotobranchus  alleganiensis ,  hellbender

Desmognathus  fuscus,   dusky  salamander

Desmognathus  monticola,   seal  salamander

Desmognathus  ochroohaeus.   mountain  dusky  salamander

Desmognathus  ciuadramaculatus ,  blackbelly  salamander.

Desmognathus  wrighti,   piginy  salananderj€

Eur'ycea  bislineata,   two-lined  salamander

Eul`yce.a  guttolineata.  three-lined  salamander.

Euryc_ea  lonf!icauda,   longtail  salamander

GvrinoDhilus  porohyriticus,   spring  salamander

Hemidactylium

I,euro.gnathus

scutatum f our.-toed  salamander

marmoratus,   shovelnose  salamander.

fairly  common

uncommon

C0mmon

abundant

abundant

abundant

very  I:a:re

abundant

ral' e

uncommon

fairly  common

fairly  common

Notoohthalmus  v il.idescens

Plethodon  cinereus

Plethodon

Plethodon

.   eastel`n  newt

redback  salamander

glutinosus,   sliny  salamander

jpl.danj.,   Jol.dan I s   salamander.

Plet,hodon  richmondi

Plethodon  welleri

Plethodon

ravine  salamander

Weller's   salamander3S

vonahlossee,   Yonahlossee  salamander

Pseudotriton

Class   Am

ruber,   red  salamaLnder

hibia Order.  Anura

americanus

woodhousii

American  toad

Woodhouse's  toad

E][±±  chrysoscelis,   Cope's  gra.y  tl.eefrog*

E][±±  crucifel.,   spring  peeper

Pseudacris  trisel`iata

Rana

Rana

catest)eiana

clamitans

striped  chorus  frog

bullfrog

green  frog

E±E±  Palustris,  pickerel  fl.og

E±E±  Sylvatica,  wood  frog

Class  Re tilia Order  Testudines

I_h_elydr_a_  serpentina,   snapping  tul.tlejS

Chrysemys  pig±,  painted  turtle#

G±e_rnmys   muhlenbel.gi,   bog  turtle

Sternotherus  odoratus

Terrapene carolina

stinkpot

eastern  box  tul.tle#
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common

uncommon

common

C0mmon

fairly  common

I`are

fairly  common

C0mmon

C0mmon

uncommon

uncommon

abundant

Common

uncommon

common

common

uncommon

very  rare

missing

uncommon
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Marginal  Species
86

Ret)tiliaClass Order   S uamata Suborder  Saul.ia

Eumeces  anthracinus,   coal  skink

Eumeces  fasciat,us,   five-lined  skink*

Eumeces ±atic_eLPLs.   t)I.oadheaLd   skink

Sceloporus

Class  Re

undulatus,   eastern  fence  lizard3€

tilia Order  S uamata Suborder  Ser entes

contortrix , copperhead#

Carphophis amoenus,   `torm   snaLke-X

Coluber  const.rictor racer

Crotalus  horl.idus.  timber  rattlesnake#

DiadoDhis  punctatus,  ringneck  snake

P±ap!±Le  quttata,   com  snake

Elaphe obsoleta,  rat  snake

Heterodon platyrhinos,   easter.n  hognose  snake#

Lanpl.oT)eltis  g_?_tulu__s ,   common  kingsnake

LamDI.opeltis  triangulum.  milk  snake

Nerodia  sipedon,   nol.them  water  snake

Ooheodrvs

ReginaL

aestivus, rough  gI.een  snake

seDt,cTivittata,

Storeria

St,oreria

dekavi

queen  snake

broun  snake

occioitomaculata,

Thamnophis

I`edbelly  snake

sauritus,  eastern  ribbon  snake

Thamnoohis   sirtalis, common  garter  snake

I`are

rare

rare

ral'e

uncommon

rare

fairly  common

fairly  common

very  rare

uncommon

common

fairly  common

uncommon

common

Species  whose  range  approached  t,o   50  mi   (81   kin)   of   Boone

(Mal`tof,   et  al.,1980;   Conant,1975  was  used  only  fol`  ranges

in  Tennessee)   included:

Class  Amohibia.   Order  Caudata

AnbystomaL  talooideum,   mole  salanandel.

Aneides  aeneus, green  salamander

Eul.ycea  lucifuRa,   cave  salamander

Necturus  maculosus

Plethodon

mudpuppy

wehrl€i,  Wehrle' s  salamander

Pseudotl.iton  montanus,   mud  salamander

Class  Amohibia.   Order  Anura

Acris  crepitans,  northern  cricket  frog

GastroDhryne  carolinensis,   eastern  nal.rowmouth  toad

Pseudacris  brachyohona,   mountain  chorus  frog

Rana utriculal.ia .   southern  leopal.d  frog

Scaphioous  holbrookii,  eastern  spade foot

Class  Reotilia.   Order  Testudines

GI.aDtemvs geogl.aohica,   map  turtle

Pseudemys  scripta,   slider

Sternothel`us  Ei¥,  loggerhead  musk  turtle

Trionyx  sDiniferus,   spiny  softshell

uncommon
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Class  Reotilia.   OI.der  SauamataL.   Suborder  Sauria

Cnemidophorus sexlineatus,   six-lined  I.acerunner

Scincella  lateralis ground  skink

Class  Reptilia,   Order  Sauamata.   Suborder  Sel'pentes

CemoDhora  coccinea,   scarlet .snake

Lamprooeltis  calligastel.,  prairie  kingsnake

Pituophis  melanoleucus,  pine  snake

Tantilla  coronata southeastern  crooned  snake

Vil.ginia  valeriae,   smooth  earth  snake

APPENDIX   8

Expected  Species
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Only  3  amphibian  and  8  reptile  species  that  probably  occur

in  Watauga  County  have  not  been  recorded   (Appendix  A).     All  mar-

ginal  species,   except Pseudotriton  montanus,  wel.e  not  recorded.

This  indicates   (but  does  not  prove)   that  these  species  do  not

occur  in  the  county.    However,   considering  the  paLucity  of  records

for  some  locaLl  species  and  collecting  biases  of  the  pl.esent  study,

species  i,hat  existed  in  the  county  may  have  been  missed.     Thel.e-

fore,  the  following  notes  are  presented  to  encourage  further

put.suit  of  species  as  yet  unrecorded.

Ambystoma  _gp_a__Q_±±p   (GI`avenhorst) ,   marbled   salamander,   probable.

This  stocky,  black  and  white  salamander  is  uncommon  in  the

mountains   (Mat.tof,   et  al.,1980).   and  might  be  found  in  flood

plains  in  southeastern  Watauga  County.    The  nearest  North  Carolina

record  is  from  Surry  County,   at  8.5  ni   (14  kin)   S  of  Pilot  Mountain

(NCSM   16272).

Hemidactvlium  scutatum  (Schlegel) ,   four-toed  salamander,  probable.

This  small  bl.own  salamander  with  a  white  belly  and  constl.icted

tail  base  is  scattered  in  North  Carolina  (Martof,  et  al.,1980).

It  may  yet  be  found  t)reeding  in  March  or  April  in  local  bogs  and

shallow  ponds.     The  nearest  North  Carolina  records  are  Surry  County,

8.5   mi   (14  kin)   S  town  of  Pilot  Mountain   (NCSM   16215-8),   and  Buncombe

County,   2.25   mi   (3.6  kin)   NNW  of   Avery   Creek   (NCSM   19038).     Gentry

(1955)  found  this  species  in  Johnson  County,   Tennessee.

Pseudacris brachvohona   (Cope),   mountain  chorus  frog,   marginal.

Mountain  chorus  frogs  are  small  brown  to  gray  with  blotched

dorsums  and  white  upper  lips.     They  breed  in  shallow  streanside
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in  the  state   (Martof,   et  al.,1980),   and  may   show  up  at  lower

elevations  in  Watauga  County.     The  nearest  Not.th  Carolina  I.ecords

are  Wilkes   County,   2  mi   (3.2  kin)   SE  Wilbar   (DU  R-636)   and  Caldwell

County,   Lower  Wilson  Creek   (Van  Devender  and  Nicoletto.1983).

Elaphe  guttata   (Linnaeus),   corn  snake,   probable.

This  red,  yellow.  black  and  white  snake  has  dorsal  blotches

and  keeled  scales.     Though  this  species  reaches  2500  ft   (760  in)

in  the  state   (Martof,   et  al.,1980).  they  are  uncommon  in  the

mountains.     It  may  appear  at  lower  elevations  in  the  county.     The

near.est  North  Carolina  recol.d  is  Burke  County  neaLr  Valdese   (NCSM

470a ) .

Lamol.ooeltis  getulus   (Linnaeus) ,   easter.n  kingsnake,   pl.obable.

This  lal.ge  black  snake  has  smoot,h  scales  and  a  white  chain-

1ike  pattern.     It  reaches  2500  ft   (760  in)  but  is  uncommon  in  the

mountains   (Martof,  et  al.,1980).     The  nearest  North  Carolina

recol.d  is  Caldrell  County,   at  Lenoir   (USNM  14540).

Ooheodrvs  aestivus  (Linnaeus) ,  rough  green  snake,   probable.

This  snail,   slender.  green  snake  has  a  yellow  venter  and

keeled  dorsal  scales.     It  I.eaches  3000  ft   (910  in)   and  may  appea.r

in  foliage  over  small  streams  at  lower  elevations   (Martof,  et  al.,

980) .

Storel`ia  dekayi   (Holbrook) ,   brown  snake,   probable.

This  brown,  red  or  gray  snake  has  keeled  scales  and  a  light

dorsal  stripe  border.ed  by  I.ows  of  spots.     It  reaches  high  eleva-

tions  in  the  mountains  and  might  be  f ound  under  debris  in  wooded



ponds   from  Febl`uary   to  April   (Mat.tof,   et   al.,1980).      The  nearest

record   is  Johnson  County,   Tennessee   (Gentry,1955).

Pseudacl`is  triseriata   (Wied) , striped  chorus  frog,   probable.
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Though  in  the  nor.therm  pal.t  of  its  range  this   species  may

reach  high  elevations,   it  only  reaches  low  elevations  in  the  moun-

tains  of  Nor.th  Carolina   (Martof,   et  al.,1980).     This   small  brown

or  gray  f rog  with  a  white  upper.  lip  and  dal.k  eye  stripe  might  be

found  breeding  in  the  late  winter  in  f lood  pools  in  southeastern

Watauga  County.     The  nearest  record  is  from  below  Kerr  Scott  DaLm

in  Wilkes   County   (ASU  7501).

Sternotherus  odoratus  (Latreille) , stinkpot,  probable.

This  small  turtle  has  two  eye  lines  and  only  an  anterior

plastron  hinge.     It  is  rare  in  the  mountains   (Mal`tof,   et  al.,

1980),  but  it  may  turn  up  in  soft-bottomed  stl.earns.     The  nearest

North  Carolina  record  is  Alleghany  County,   5   mi   (8.1   kin)   NW

Sparta   (NCSM  6358-9,   6414-9).

Eumeces  anthl.acinus (Baird),   coal  skink,   probable.

This  small  blue  and  bl.own  skink  has  only  f our  light  dot.sal

stripes  and  one  postmental  scale.     Its  I.ange  only  entel's  WaLtauga

County  in  the  southeast  corner,  and  its  populations  are  scattered

and  disjunct.     It  is  found  near  water  on  wooded,   rock  slopes

(Martof,   et  al.,1980).     The  near.est  North  Car.olina  record  is

Caldwell   County   at  Globe   (NCSM   21268-9).

Eumeces laticeps   (Schneider) ,   bl.oadhead  skink,   probable.

This  large  skink  has  five  upper  labial  scales  before  the

suboculal`  scale,   thirty  or  thirty-two  rows  of  body  scales,   and

breeding  males  have  broad  red  heads.     It  is  rat.e  at  higher  eleva.tions

urban  aLreas  or  forests   (Mar.tof,   et  al.,1980)   in  sout,heastern

Watauga  County.

Stol.el.ia  occi itomaculata (Storer) ,   redbelly  snake,   probable.

This  variable  brown  or  gray  snake  has  keeled  scales  and

usually  a  small  labiaLl  blotch,  a  light  dorsal  stripe  bordered

in  black,  three  orange  nape  blotches  and  an  orange  venter.     Its

habitat  prefel`ence  is  similar  to  that  of  a.  dekayi  (Martof ,

et  al.,1980).

Signif icant  I.ecent  locality  records  extend  North  Cat.olina

ranges  given  in  Martof,   et  al  (1980),   so  that  additional

species  may  be  consider.ed  as  possibly  occurring  in  Watauga

County.     These  include  Anolis carolinensis Eumeces  inexDectatus,

Scincella  laterale  and  Tantilla  col.onata  at  Lower  Wilson Creek,

Caldwell  County   (Van  Devender  and  Nicoletto,1983,   in  press);

and  Ambystoma  talooideum  on  the  Blue  Ridge  Parkway,   Alleghany

County   (Erwin,1979).
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APPENDIX   C

Incidental  Species
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A  few  non-native  species  have  been  recorded  in  Watauga

County  and  al.e  mentioned  as  a  note  on  the  hazards  of  the  exotic

pet  trade  and  in  keeping  live  non-native  specimens.     These

obsel.vations  concern  only  outdoor  I.ecords,   and  none  of  these

species  were  expected  to  survive  or  reproduce  in  the  county.

Caiman sp.,   caLiman

This  animal  was  collect,ed  by  Bryan  Norris  in  October  1976

neal`  the  Watauga  River  about  6  mi   (9.7  kin)   SW  Boone   (Watauga

Democrat,1976).     It  was  deemed  an  alligator  and  given  to  wild-

life  enforcement  off icers  and  apparently  sent  to  the  North  Caro-

lina  coast.     R.  W.  Van  Devender  assigned  this  specimen  to  the

genus  Caiman`by  its  picture.

Anolis  carolinensis  (Voigt),  green  anole

This  species  was  collected  by  Vickie  Vaughan  in  November

1980  at  Longvue  Motel,   Boone   (ASU  5219).     It  was  apparently  a

fugitive  specimen.    Anolis  carolinensis  has  been  recorded  in

Caldwell  County.

Ce"ophora  coccinea  (Blumenbach) ,   scarlet  kingsnake

A  specimen  collected  by  John  Mackay  in  May  1977  from  south-

eastern  Chatham  County,   South  Carolina  was  released  in  September

1978  in  the  Appalachian  State  Univel.sity  wooded  al.ea  near  campus.

Mal`tof,   et  al.   (1980)  gave  the  range  of  this  species  as  occurring

in  Caldwell  County.     The  specimen  has  not  been  observed  since  its

I.elease ,
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